8-NIGHT LUXURY CRUISE ABOARD RIVIERA

MEDITERRANEAN COASTAL HIDEAWAYS

BARCELONA • VALENCIA • PALMA DE MALLORCA
MARSEILLE/PROVENCE • MONTE CARLO • PORTOFINO
LA SPEZIA/CINQUE TERRE • FLORENCE/PISA/TUSCAN Y • ROME

$1,000 EARLY BOOKING SAVINGS PER STATEROOM IF BOOKED BY OCTOBER 31, 2014

SPONSORED BY:

THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

APRIL 24 – MAY 3, 2015
FROM $2,999 PER PERSON
INDULGE YOURSELF WITH A MEDITERRANEAN LUXURY CRUISE ABOARD RIVIERA

FROM $2,999 PER PERSON
FREE AIRFARE* 2-FOR-1 CRUISE FARES $1,000 EARLY BOOKING SAVINGS
IF BOOKED BY OCTOBER 31, 2014

APRIL 24 – MAY 3, 2015
BARCELONA • VALENCIA • PALMA DE MALLORCA
MARSEILLE/PROVENCE • MONTE CARLO • PORTOFINO
LA SPEZIA/CINQUE TERRE • FLORENCE/PISA/TUSCANY • ROME

LAST CHANCE TO SAVE!
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FREE AIRFARE*
2-FOR-1 CRUISE FARES
$1,000 EARLY BOOKING SAVINGS
PER STATEROOM

FROM
$2,999
PER PERSON

THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

The Ohio State University Alumni Association, Inc
Alumni Tours
Longaberger Alumni House
2200 Olentangy River Road
Columbus, OH 43210
Take in dramatic coastal vistas, storied seaside towns and exquisite ancient architecture on a classic 8-night luxury cruise to Spain, France, Monaco and Italy. Depart Barcelona for Spain’s third-largest city, Valencia, offering an alluring mix of avant-garde architecture, up-and-coming galleries, verdant parks and beautiful beaches. Then sail to the island of Mallorca, where Palma’s breathtaking Gothic cathedral overlooks its lovely palm-fringed waterfront. Encounter the multicultural charms of France’s oldest city, Marseille, or explore the Provençal countryside with its scenic vistas and picturesque medieval towns. Experience the elegance and intriguing history of Monte Carlo, home to the impressive Prince’s Palace and opulent Monte Carlo Casino. Continue to Italy’s west coast and visit Portofino, a half-moon shaped fishing village turned glamorous resort town, and find your charming hideaway along the cliffsides of Italy’s renowned Cinque Terre. Cruise to the port of Livorno, a gateway to the legendary Renaissance cities of Florence and Pisa, and the celebrated landscapes of Tuscany, before concluding your voyage in Rome.

Travel to these timeless ports with Go Next, the alumni cruise leader, and its preferred cruise partner, Oceania Cruises, offering the best value in upscale cruising. Experience the outstanding benefits of traveling with Go Next, from the thoughtful assistance of the customer service specialists and the expertise of the exclusive program managers—highly experienced, vibrant professionals who journey with you—to the camaraderie of exploring the world with like-minded travelers. Go Next handles the details, so you can relax and immerse yourself in each fascinating destination.

Join fellow alumni and cruise the Mediterranean aboard Oceania Cruises’ newest ship, Riviera, a masterpiece of sophistication and grace. Featuring some of the best cuisine at sea and unparalleled service, this is truly cruising at its finest. Space is limited, so sign up now for the best choice of stateroom or suite on this deluxe vessel. Also, the incredible offers of 2-for-1 cruise fares with free airfare* and $1,000 savings per stateroom are only available until October 31, 2014.

Cordially,

Archie Griffin
President/CEO
The Ohio State University Alumni Association, Inc.

P.S. Extend your voyage to an impressive 16 nights with the Riviera sailing, Isles & Empires of the Adriatic, departing May 3 from Civitavecchia and stopping in captivating ports on the shores of Italy, Greece, Montenegro, Croatia and Slovenia, before arriving in Venice. Call Go Next for more details.

SPACE IS LIMITED. BOOK NOW!
OFFER EXPIRES OCTOBER 31, 2014

CALL AMY STONEKING AT OHIO STATE ALUMNI TOURS:
(614) 292-2372 OR (800) 852-TOUR (8687), EXT. 2
VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT WWW.OHIOSTATEALUMNI.ORG
We strongly suggest purchasing travel insurance. Information will be sent to you by TRAVEL INSURANCE. Association is not responsible for changes of flight times, fare changes, dishonor of airline, hotel or car-rental reservations, delays, losses, injuries, inconveniences, acts of God, weather, labor strikes, government actions, mechanical breakdowns, war-like acts, terrorist activities or other causes reasonably beyond the control of Association or the sponsoring association.

Applicants for participation in this tour accept in full all the conditions set forth above. The right is also reserved to decline to accept or to retain any person as a member of the tour should such person's health, actions or general deportment in connection with or in carrying out other arrangements of the tour. Further, Association shall not be responsible for losses or additional expenses of any participants due to sickness, cessation of operations, airline or tour operator bankruptcies, acts of God, or any other event beyond Association's control.

OCEANIA CRUISES’ LUGGAGE AGREEMENT: LUGGAGE TO THE INVOLVED AIR CARRIER, HOTEL, CRUISE LINE AND TO YOUR OWN DAMAGE. YOU SHOULD GIVE IMMEDIATE NOTICE OF ANY LOST OR DAMAGED LUGGAGE. GN RESERVES THE RIGHT TO INCREASE PRICES IN THE EVENT OF ANYultz or remedies related to cancellations and major changes prior to departure, made available under this agreement are in addition to any other rights or remedies available under applicable law. However, we offer any refunds under this agreement with the express understanding that the receipt of that refund by you waives all other remedies.

**“Free Airfare” promotion does not include ground transfers and applies to coach, roundtrip flights only from select Oceania Cruises U.S. & Canadian gateways. Airfare is available to US residents only. All advertised packages exclude external airfare. **Free Airfare** promotion include all airline fees, surcharges and government taxes.

**Airline-imposed personal charges such as baggage fees may apply. For details visit exploreflightfees.com.**

**for all conditions set forth above. No act or omission of GN, its agents or Designated Travel Agents, the flight operator, the air carrier, the hotel operator, or any other participants. **Free Airfare** promotion include all airline fees, surcharges and government taxes.

**Airline-imposed personal charges such as baggage fees may apply. For details visit exploreflightfees.com.**

**for all conditions set forth above. No act or omission of GN, its agents or Designated Travel Agents, the flight operator, the air carrier, the hotel operator, or any other participants. **Free Airfare** promotion include all airline fees, surcharges and government taxes.

**Airline-imposed personal charges such as baggage fees may apply. For details visit exploreflightfees.com.**

**for all conditions set forth above. No act or omission of GN, its agents or Designated Travel Agents, the flight operator, the air carrier, the hotel operator, or any other participants. **Free Airfare** promotion include all airline fees, surcharges and government taxes.

**Airline-imposed personal charges such as baggage fees may apply. For details visit exploreflightfees.com.**

**for all conditions set forth above. No act or omission of GN, its agents or Designated Travel Agents, the flight operator, the air carrier, the hotel operator, or any other participants. **Free Airfare** promotion include all airline fees, surcharges and government taxes.

**Airline-imposed personal charges such as baggage fees may apply. For details visit exploreflightfees.com.**

**for all conditions set forth above. No act or omission of GN, its agents or Designated Travel Agents, the flight operator, the air carrier, the hotel operator, or any other participants. **Free Airfare** promotion include all airline fees, surcharges and government taxes.

**Airline-imposed personal charges such as baggage fees may apply. For details visit exploreflightfees.com.**

**for all conditions set forth above. No act or omission of GN, its agents or Designated Travel Agents, the flight operator, the air carrier, the hotel operator, or any other participants. **Free Airfare** promotion include all airline fees, surcharges and government taxes.

**Airline-imposed personal charges such as baggage fees may apply. For details visit exploreflightfees.com.**

**for all conditions set forth above. No act or omission of GN, its agents or Designated Travel Agents, the flight operator, the air carrier, the hotel operator, or any other participants. **Free Airfare** promotion include all airline fees, surcharges and government taxes.
I/WE PREFER GO NEXT CORRESPONDENCE VIA: ☐ Email ☐ Mail ☐ Both

PLEASE MAKE MY/OUR RESERVATION FOR:
☐ CRUISE PROGRAM WITH AIRFARE
Please indicate preferred departure city:
☐ CRUISE PROGRAM ONLY
Airfare: $850 per person — subject to change.
State room/Suite category requested: 1st choice ___________ 2nd choice ___________
Bed request: ☐ Twin (2 beds) ☐ Queen
Single and Triple accommodations are an additional cost and subject to availability.
Request: ☐ Single ☐ Twin ☐ Triple

Please reserve ___________ space(s) for the GO NEXT MADRID/BARCELONA PRE-CRUISE PROGRAM,
$1,799 per person, double occupancy. Single occupancy is $2,249 and subject to availability.

Please reserve ___________ space(s) for the GO NEXT ROME POST-CRUISE PROGRAM,
$699 per person, double occupancy. Single occupancy is $849 and subject to availability.

All passengers must travel with a passport valid at least 6 months beyond their return date.

GUEST 1: Full Name (as it appears on your passport)
First Middle Last Title
Preferred name on name badge
Citizenship

Birth Date
(MM/DD/YYYY)

GUEST 2: Full Name (as it appears on your passport)
First Middle Last Title
Preferred name on name badge
Citizenship

Birth Date
(MM/DD/YYYY)

Email Address

Mailing Address
City State ZIP

Home Phone Cell Phone

Oceania Cruises Club Number (past cruise travelers only)

Roommate (if different from above)

Adjacency Request

SIGNATURES REQUIRED BY EACH PERSON TRAVELING INCLUDING PARENT/GUARDIAN FOR MINOR CHILDREN: I/We have read, received a copy of, understand, and accept the terms and conditions stated in the Operator/Participant Agreement.

SIGN HERE X

DEPOSIT AND FINAL PAYMENT: A deposit of $850 per person (plus a $200 deposit per person for each Pre- and/or Post-Cruise Program, if applicable) is due with your reservation application. Make checks payable to Go Next. Full payment is required by January 5, 2015. Reservations received after this date must be accompanied with full payment.

Please reserve ___________ space(s). Enclosed is my/our deposit for $ ___________. Deposits may be made by credit card; however, all FINAL payments are required to be made by check or cash.

I/We authorize Go Next, Inc. to charge my/our deposit for $ ___________ to: ☐ Visa ☐ MasterCard
and I/We understand that Go Next, Inc. may contact me/us to obtain the credit card security code needed to complete the reservation.

Name (as it appears on your credit card) ______________________________________________________________________________________

SIGN HERE X

Billing Address
City State ZIP

Card Number
Exp. Date

Making a deposit or acceptance or use of any vouchers, tickets, goods, or services shall be deemed consent to and acceptance of the terms and conditions stated in the applicable Operator/Participant Agreement, including limitations on responsibility and liability.
A Cruise for the Culinary CONNOISSEUR

Under the expert culinary direction of one of the world’s greatest living chefs, Oceania Cruises offers its guests unparalleled dining delights from the iconic Jacques Pépin.

“Food, for me, is inseparable from sharing. There is no great meal unless it is shared with family or friends.”

–Jacques Pépin

GO NEXT IS DEDICATED TO OFFERING UNIQUE AND AFFORDABLE TRAVEL EXPERIENCES WITH VALUE FOUND NOWHERE ELSE!

• Assistance prior to departure with your travel arrangements
• Free airfare* from MORE U.S. and Canadian cities providing protection from escalating air costs
• Attentive service from an experienced Go Next program manager throughout your voyage
• Go Next Welcome Reception to meet your fellow travelers
• Complimentary bottle of wine in your stateroom
• Comprehensive pre-departure information including select shore excursion packages, dining options, and more...
• After-hours on-call support for those unexpected travel interruptions
CRUISE ITINERARY

APR 24: Depart for Spain

APR 25: BARCELONA, SPAIN
Depart 7pm
Embark on your luxury cruise aboard Riviera in cosmopolitan Barcelona, Spain’s gem of art and architecture.

APR 26: VALENCIA, SPAIN
Arrive 8am–Depart 8pm
Once an industrial port, today Spain’s third-largest city celebrates its innovation and revival, epitomized in the monumental City of Arts and Sciences. Best known as the birthplace of paella, Valencia is also famed for its unique mix of Baroque cathedrals, futuristic architecture, lively plazas, lush parks and sprawling beaches.

APR 27: PALMA DE MALLORCA, SPAIN
Arrive 8am–Depart 4pm
Dominating the horizon and overlooking the harbor, the Palma Cathedral and Bellver Castle offer a striking first glimpse of Palma, the stunning capital of Mallorca. Winding alleys and cobbled streets characterize Old Palma, while charming windmills and an impressive 18th-century manor house beckon from the verdant countryside.

APR 28: MARSEILLE/PROVENCE, FRANCE
Arrive 9am–Depart 7pm
Provence has inspired and enchanted for centuries. From the historic port city of Marseille to the picturesque countryside dotted with medieval towns and quaint villages perched on rocky hilltops, Provençal France fulfills even the grandest expectations.

APR 29: MONTE CARLO, MONACO
Arrive 8am–Depart 10pm
Nestled on the coast between France and Italy, sparkling Monte Carlo features the famous Grand Corniche and the 12th-century Prince’s Palace. With an area of less than one square mile, this city-state packs plenty of excitement and attractions into its small space, including the glamorous Monte Carlo Casino and the Circuit de Monaco, site of the famed Grand Prix.

APR 30: PORTOFINO, ITALY
Arrive 8am–Depart 6pm
Irrefutably beautiful Portofino is nestled on a botanically rich peninsula along the scenic Italian Riviera. In this fishing village turned seaside resort, you’ll find pretty pastel-colored houses on the harbor and plenty of boutique shopping and sidewalk cafes in town. Nearby Santa Margherita is quieter with a friendly atmosphere—perfect for a relaxing escape.

MAY 1: LA SPEZIA/CINQUE TERRE, ITALY
Arrive 8am–Depart 9am
Stretching along the rugged Ligurian coastline is the colorful mosaic that forms the Cinque Terre (or Five Lands), one of Italy’s most prized treasures. Connected by narrow winding paths and free of cars, each small village presents its own unique appeal, boasting intense beauty and offering a glimpse into authentic Italy.

Shore excursions are not included. In each port of call you may select from a variety of optional shore excursions for an additional charge, some of which are referenced in the descriptions above. Go Next will offer a unique collection of Oceania Cruises shore excursions, available for purchase approximately four months prior to departure.

Oceania Cruises may modify the cruise itinerary up to and during the voyage. Air arrangements, cruise accommodations, local transportation, and optional shore excursions are arranged by Oceania Cruises, which may use other suppliers or providers to render the services. The agreement in this brochure is the exclusive and entire statement of the agreement between you and Go Next, Inc. It should be read carefully.
MAY 2: FLORENCE/PISA/TUSCANY (LIVORNO), ITALY
Arrive 8am–Depart 8pm
The architectural and artistic masterpieces of the Renaissance—Brunelleschi’s Duomo, the Baptistery, Michelangelo’s David, the Ponte Vecchio and the Uffizi Gallery—await you in Florence, a masterpiece in itself. Pisa’s superb Field of Miracles and iconic Leaning Tower also beckon, as does the captivating Tuscan countryside, renowned for its gently rolling hills, medieval hilltop villages and splendid wine.

MAY 3: ROME (CIVITAVECCHIA), ITALY
Disembark and bid farewell to Riviera. Riviera will continue on to Sorrento, Italy; Taormina, Sicily; Argostoli, Greece; Kotor, Montenegro; Zadar, Croatia; Koper, Slovenia; and Venice. If you would like to visit these exciting ports and extend your cruise to 16 nights at a discounted price, please call Go Next for more details.

GLOBAL DESTINATIONS MANAGEMENT, LTD. AND GO NEXT, INC. ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR INJURIES OR LOSSES RESULTING FROM ANY CAUSES BEYOND THEIR RESPECTIVE AND EXCLUSIVE CONTROL. GLOBAL DESTINATIONS MANAGEMENT, LTD. AND GO NEXT, INC. ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR THE NEGLIGENCE OF THE OTHER OR ANY OTHER SUPPLIERS OR PROVIDERS. LAND ACCOMMODATIONS, LOCAL TRANSPORTATION, AND SIGHTSEEING ARE ARRANGED AND OPERATED BY VALES SIBESSERVICE ESPAÑA SL, IN MADRID AND BARCELONA, AND TFC INTERTRAV CORPORATION ITALIA S.R.L., IN ROME, WHICH MAY USE OTHER SUPPLIERS OR PROVIDERS TO RENDER THE SERVICES. HOTELS AND SIGHTSEEING ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

MADRID/BARCELONA PRE-CRUISE PROGRAM
APR 21–25
$1,799 PER PERSON, DOUBLE OCCUPANCY
• 3 nights’ accommodations with breakfast
  - 2 nights at the 4-star NH Nacional hotel in Madrid or similar accommodations
  - 1 night at the 4-star NH Calderón hotel in Barcelona or similar accommodations
• Transfers** between the airport, hotels, train stations, and cruise ship with related luggage handling
• AVE train transfer between Madrid and Barcelona
• Half-day panoramic excursions of Madrid and Barcelona
Highlights of Madrid
- Plaza de España and Plaza de Cibeles
- Royal Palace of Madrid tour
Highlights of Barcelona
- La Rambla and Passeig de Gracia
- Olympic Stadium and St. Jordi “Palace”
- Gaudi’s architectural creations—Casa Mila, Casa Batlló and his masterpiece, the Sagrada Familia
- Gothic Quarter walking tour and Cathedral of Saint Eulalia
• Optional Toledo excursion—$130 per person

AN OPTIONAL 1-NIGHT BARCELONA PRE-CRUISE PROGRAM IS ALSO AVAILABLE. PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS.

ROME POST-CRUISE PROGRAM
MAY 3–4
$699 PER PERSON, DOUBLE OCCUPANCY
• 1 night at the 4-star Hotel Londra & Cargill or similar accommodations, with breakfast
• Transfers** between the cruise ship, hotel and airport with related luggage handling
• Full-day sightseeing excursion of Rome
  - Basilica of St. Paul
  - Colosseum
  - Roman Forum
  - Trevi Fountain
  - St. Peter’s Basilica

Programs include accommodations, sightseeing, transfers**, an exclusive Go Next program manager/hospitality desk and professional tour guides.

**Transfers from the airport to the hotel in Madrid are not applicable for cruise-only travelers and those deviating from the group travel date.
CATEGORY

| PH1  | Penthouse Suite • Decks 7 & 11 | $13,398 | $6,199 |
| PH2  | Penthouse Suite • Decks 7, 10 & 11 | 12,798 | 5,899 |
| PH3  | Penthouse Suite • Decks 9 & 10 | 12,398 | 5,699 |
| PH2  | Penthouse Suite • Decks 7, 10 & 11 | 12,798 | 5,899 |
| PH1  | Penthouse Suite • Decks 7 & 11 | $13,398 | $6,199 |
| A1   | Concierge Level Veranda • Decks 10, 11 & 12 | 10,998 | 4,999 |
| A2   | Concierge Level Veranda • Decks 9 & 10 | 10,898 | 4,949 |
| A3   | Concierge Level Veranda • Deck 9 | 10,798 | 4,899 |
| A4   | Concierge Level Veranda • Deck 9 | 10,698 | 4,849 |
| A1   | Concierge Level Veranda • Decks 10, 11 & 12 | 10,998 | 4,999 |
| A2   | Concierge Level Veranda • Decks 9 & 10 | 10,898 | 4,949 |
| A3   | Concierge Level Veranda • Deck 9 | 10,798 | 4,899 |
| A4   | Concierge Level Veranda • Deck 9 | 10,698 | 4,849 |
| B1   | Veranda • Deck 8 (midship) | 10,298 | 4,649 |
| B2   | Veranda • Decks 7 & 8 | 10,198 | 4,599 |
| B3   | Veranda • Deck 7 | 10,098 | 4,549 |
| B4   | Veranda • Deck 7 | 9,998 | 4,499 |
| C    | Deluxe Ocean View • Deck 7 | 8,598 | 3,799 |
| F    | Inside Stateroom • Decks 9 & 10 | 7,398 | 3,199 |
| G    | Inside Stateroom • Deck 8 | 6,998 | 2,999 |

Category C has very limited availability.

Categories F & G have very limited availability.

All stateroom/suite locations and prices are subject to availability.

Oceania Suites ($8,999), Vista Suites ($9,999), and Owner’s Suites ($12,999) are available upon request.

Deposit and cancellation policies differ from those listed in this brochure. Please call for details.

†The Special Reduced Fares above are per person, based on double occupancy, and reflect the 2-for-1 cruise fares with free airfare* and $1,000 savings per stateroom if booked by October 31, 2014. Advertised fares include round-trip airfare from select cities; accommodations, meals and entertainment aboard the ship; services of an onboard Go Next program manager and a private welcome reception. Advertised fares also include air-related surcharges, fees and government taxes as well as cruise-related government fees and taxes. Round-trip airport transfers of $208 per person are additional.

Free Airfare* Guarantee

Oceania Cruises FREE AIRFARE* Program is guaranteed, no matter how much airfares may increase. Oceania Cruises eliminates the hassle of searching for the lowest fare, trying to anticipate price changes and determining the best flight options. Their experienced air department partners with respected carriers worldwide to ensure a seamless air travel experience.

Fly Free From

- Atlanta
- Baltimore
- Baton Rouge
- Boston
- Calgary
- Charleston (SC)
- Charlotte (NC)
- Chicago
- Cincinnati
- Cleveland
- Columbia (SC)
- Columbus
- Dallas/Ft. Worth
- Denver
- Des Moines**
- Detroit
- Greenville/Spartanburg
- Hartford
- Honolulu
- Houston
- Indianapolis
- Kansas City
- Los Angeles
- Lubbock**
- Miami
- Milwaukee**
- Minneapolis/St. Paul
- Montreal
- New Orleans
- New York (JFK)
- Newark
- Norfork
- Omaha
- Orlando
- Ottawa
- Philadelphia
- Phoenix
- Pittsburgh
- Portland (OR)
- Raleigh-Durham
- Richmond
- San Diego
- San Francisco
- Saskatoon**
- Savannah
- Seattle
- Spokane**
- St. Louis
- Tampa
- Toronto
- Vancouver**
- Washington D.C. (Dulles)
- Montreal
- New Orleans
- New York (JFK)
- Newark
- Norfork
- Omaha
- Orlando
- Ottawa
- Philadelphia
- Phoenix
- Pittsburgh
- Portland (OR)
- Raleigh-Durham
- Richmond
- San Diego
- San Francisco
- Saskatoon**
- Savannah
- Seattle
- Spokane**
- St. Louis
- Tampa
- Toronto
- Vancouver**
- Washington D.C. (Dulles)

Additional free airfare* cities may be available, plus many other departure cities are available for an additional fee of $199. Call for a complete listing. All airfare is in coach class. Airline-imposed baggage fees may apply.

For more details see the Operator/Participant Agreement.

**FREE AIRFARE* is available from Des Moines, Lubbock, Milwaukee, Saskatoon, Spokane and Tucson; however, due to the limited flight schedule, overnight stays may be required at the traveler’s expense.
ACCOMMODATIONS

SPACIOUS AND SUMPTUOUSLY APPOINTED, ALL STATEROOMS AND SUITES FEATURE:

- Prestige Tranquility Beds (twin beds convertible to queen, with 1000 thread count linens)
- Thick cotton robes and slippers
- Direct-dial satellite telephone
- Twice-daily maid service
- 24-hour room service
- Refrigerated minibar
- LCD flat-screen television
- Wireless Internet access
- DVD player
- Writing desk
- Security safe
- 110/220 volt outlets
- Handheld hair dryer

ULTIMATE LUXURY

PENTHOUSE SUITES: PH1 • PH2 • PH3
In addition to all Concierge level amenities and services, suites also feature:

- 420 square feet
- Private teak veranda
- Walk-in closet
- Shower/full-size bathtub
- 24-hour butler service
- Private in-suite dining
- Executive Lounge staffed by a concierge
- Packing and unpacking upon request

BEST VALUE

CONCIERGE LEVEL VERANDA STATEROOMS: A1 • A2 • A3 • A4

- 282 square feet
- Private teak veranda
- Plush seating area
- Shower/full-size bathtub
- Priority specialty restaurant reservations
- Dedicated check-in desk
- Priority luggage delivery
- Exclusive access to Concierge Lounge staffed by a concierge

VERANDA STATEROOMS: B1 • B2 • B3 • B4

- 282 square feet
- Private teak veranda
- Plush seating area
- Shower/full-size bathtub

DELUXE OCEAN VIEW: C

- 242 square feet
- Floor-to-ceiling panoramic windows
- Spacious seating area
- Bathroom with separate tub and shower

INSIDE STATEROOMS: F • G

- 174 square feet
- Spacious bathroom with shower

R1